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IN OUR 79th YEAR

,Quemoy Shelling
Is Stepped Up
ter ialiaroia of Tatan and Erthan
By AL KAFF
located in the mouth of Amy
United Press International
TAIPEI, Furrnoso (UPI ) — Harbor but Liu warned the con-

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 27, 1958

Alaska Votes
In Statehood
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)
—Alaska was riding into the
Union today bn a tremendous
vote approving' statehood by a
margin of more than 5 to 1.
Tabulations of nearly 25 per
cent of a record-breaking vote,
eXimialed to total more than
,e
hood and 1,331 slop
' ised.
As returns from
Tuesday's
election rolled in from trdoughcut the vast territory,. the proseatehood forces eh cwed Velemselves winning in every district.
Southeastern Alaska, auppose
ecily the anti-statehood fortress,
voted overwhelmingly for the
three proposition which w I 1 1
clear the way 'for- a- eeeeldeetial
prcelamaion
admitting Alaska
as the nation's 49th state.

saki todar1
.i1a nets
-deff—Talti
Communist naval forces were landings elsewhere.
The Ocarmuniste also poured
"ccewerging" on t h e Formosa
Strait area where heavy Red thousands -of- rounds of artillery
guns borrsbarded 'the Quemoy on Quunay in an apparent allIslands with nearly 9,000 shells out effort to neutralize the au field there,
by midafternoon.
Liiu said the Communiets had
Strip Damaged
4,000 to 5,000 hin.ding.. craft in
It was the fifth straight day
the area .thlIcnving their recent of murderous laorribareltnere with
mbuildup for poseataloCormiveterists shelling for an
"'landings,
hour or two, stopping and Lien
The Conarrunialts concentreted resuming the bombardment with
their erhelaing today on the Os- greater irrtensitY. In a threeile bnii&iarnent /try,,u
hit Quemoy with more than 2,000 tthells.
Liu H•eri-1\u said the dirt air.trip on Quemoy was still usable
OTTAWA (UPI) —The known
despite The bombardment. He world popplation - of whooping
denied as "greatly exaggerated" cranes stood today at 35, up
one report the strip had been three from previous - counts.
The Federal Resources Departhit with 1,600 .thells.
However, an American mili- ment reported Tuesday that the
tary source said, "I do not think three newest members of the
any more planes wiA be flying rare species were spotted in
COVINGTON (UPI) —Bert T.
Querrroy from today." Liu Wood Buffalo National Park, a
Combs, who is campaigning in said several planes landed at 17.300-square mile area on the
northern Kentucky today, prom- Quemoy Tuesday night and at Alberta o Northwest Territories
border.
ised a marketing and promotion dawn. The gteip is uses by carCanadian Wildlife Service Bioprogram Tuesday to increase the go
a n d
military' passenger logist N. S.Novakowski said he
sale of Illarm products.
p.anes; jets are based on For- saw one pair of adult whoopers
attorney, mosa.
The, Preetturieburg
wtth two young and another
iipotio is seeking -the Democratic
Motives Not Clear
pair with one. He said he spotted
nominalion,
will
gubernatorial
The Communists interrupted them in the northern end of the
visit Covington and Newport to- their bombardment of Quemoy park.
day and peak tonittht at the at one point today to lay down
The whooping crane, a native
annual Jamboree of the Kenton a 4,000-round barrage on Tatan North American bird, has been
County Democratic Club.
and &Man islarvis. All the in grave danger of becoming
Carnbs said at Burling 'Piet- islands in jihe Quemoy group extinct. Conservation agencies in
day that the bloom "Grown ip are abolst 10 milts from the both Canada and the United
States have had soma ewers,
Kentucky" ocru)d make taws Clossantissiamelheld inalalaad. —
products from the state a symbol
A governrnere spakestrian said however, in their efforts to inof superiority.
the Nationalist garrison on Que- crease the zirds' numbers.
He laid that while other states moy had replied with its own
ave engaged in promotion and artillery and destruyed eeverel
research cm farm products, the Red gun emplacements at WeiA. B. tteru and Talan and one ammuniadministration of Gov
atandier "twasocornpletely ignor- tion depot and a gaisiohne dept
MIAMI (UPI) — Hurricane
ed the problerie"
on nearby Wuyu Island.
Daisy and its well defined center
"Under the Chandler - WaterThe Communist motives in
bearing 100-mile-an-hour biinds
field administration tele farmers the shelling still were not clear,
today advanced slowly northwere told to go horne and mind but Vice Adm. Walbace Beakley,
ward, away from the Florida
their awn business. Under my commander of the 7th Fleet, and
coast.
administration they will be wel- Maj. Gen. Thomas S. Moorman,
But swells from the storm
come m the governor office. State commander of the 13th Air stirred up rough seas close to
%resources will be at their com- Force in the Phillippines, were shore from northern Florida to
mand. and we want their counsel conferring in Taipei with Amer- Cape Hatteras, NC. All interests
and advice"
ican and Chinese officers.
in that area were cautioned to
Combs said that his farm probe on the alert.
gram
includes research, new
At 11 p.m. e.s.t. the Miami
uses for Kentucky crops, parWeather -Bureau centered the
ticularly tobacco, adding,- athe
storm 240 Miles east ca Daytona
Beach. Fla. It was moving northpresent Franildort orew
even
ward at five miles an hour,
blocked passage of a bill to sot
but forecasters said it would
up a program of research for
pick up forward speed some time
new uses for tobacco."
today.
Daisy is a small storm compared with most 'hurricanes but
it has an unusually well defined
center of about 10 miles in
diameter, forecasters said.

Holmes Ellis To
Fill Pulpit Of
Church On Sunday

ITS
3.00
RIALS
7C

MAS
C

YD

Weather
Report

'inIted Pro.. ont•rn

Simmons Is
Named To
State Board

Ionic

Kentucky Weather S
-The high pressure area centered.over northern Chi° continued
‘to Maintain clear skies and cool
temperatures over Kentucky today. A storm now over North
Dakota is expected to move into
Wisconsin by Thursday morning
resulting in southerly winds over
the western half of Kentucky
tonight accompanied by appreeciably warmer temperatures. The
warming trend will extend into
eastern Kentucky Thursday and
Thursday night. No rain is exYpected today, tonight and Thursday.
Outlook for Friday, continued
warm and only a slight chance
for showers.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Fair and
warmer today and tonight, high
A. W. Simmons
today 81 to 86. Low tonight 65.
warmer
Partly cloudy and
Gov. A. B. Chandler appointed
members to eight State
4)Thursday, high 85 to 92.
new
and councommissions, boa rd
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
cils Tuesday.
Afternoon humidity Tuesday
flamed to the state Agriculaveraged about 40 per cent and tural DevelopmeM Board were:
shouldohe slightly lower later Perry Van Moose of Tutor Key;
today. Night temperatures will Shaffer Arnett of Royalton; Alex
still be too cool for good curing Veech
of .Finchville; George
in the eastern section, but it Boyer of Campbelleburg; A. W.
should be a few degrees warmer Simmons of Murray; and Ed
tonight and appreciably warmer Ames of Kutitawa.
Thursday night in this area.
Simmons is owner of the MurThe University of Kentucky
ray Livestock. Company and. is
advises farmers to continue using
a rriernber of the Murray Planfires in their barns in the eastern
ning Commission. He is also a
section tonight if firing already
has begun. Otherwise barn venti- Rotarian arid a member of the
lators should be opened today First IMet hodlist Church.
He holds other offices.
and closed tonight.

Supreme Court Decision To
Be By-Passed By Measures

Rev. W. L. Hill, pastor of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
auF,t- 1 - the tHltritet schoolChurch,ia attending. a Metho-LITTLE -WOIVIC,=Perkt -dist pastor's school this week at -The Arkansas Legislature was house during such time as the
Lakeshore Methodist Camp, Eva, rushing into Paw today a pro- said house is not occupied by a
Tenn. He wilt return to his gram that will permit Gov. Or- public school, unless -they be
teemed, hy
rnainriSy
--next- -Mondey,
--Va4 -Fro-Paeleuee
Holmes Ellis: Mayor of Mur- threatened with forcible integra- of the legal voters of the disray, and layman of the First tion td reopen it the next trict."
Faurbus' program includes proMethodist Church of Murray, morni
as a private, segrated
visions for a student to get the
will as a lay speaker occupy the institution.
pulpit next Sunday morning at
The key to his whole pro- same state aid he dues now if
11:00 a.m. at the South Pleas- gram, United Press International he attends a private school and
ant Grove Methodist Church, in learned is already on the state's for a referendum 30 days after
the absence of the pastor.
lawbsais and has been since a school is closed .to find out
Whether the voters want segreThe pastor is grateful to him the days of reconstruction.
for having accepted his invita- allows an unused public school gation or integration.
The legislators were eicpeeted
tion to speak in his pulpit, and to be used as a private school.
extends to the public a cordial
A bill permitting Faubus to to pass—by the time the US.
invitation to the morning ser- close an integration - threatened Supreme Court meets on tile
vices on next Sunday.
(Continued On Page 2)
school, and accompanying legisThere will be no evening wor- lation is expected to be law by
ship service On next Sunday Thursday when the U. S. Sunight. .
preme Court meets in extraordinary session to consider the new
Little Rock crisis.
The Supreme Court will decide whether or not seven Negroes may attend Central High
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —At- Sdhool in Little Rock from the
tractive Gregg Sherwood, wife of
automobile executive Horace E.
Dodge II, appears in court today
for arraignment on charges ol
FRANKYORIT (UPI) — State
suspicion of battery and drunkLITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) Public Sorely Oommiesiener Doe
enness.
—The Arkansas House of Rep- S. Sturgill warned Tuesday thee
The former actress and Chicago resentatives passed 94-1 today a state police will cite Labor Day
columnist Iry Kupcinet, 46, were
empowering
Gay. Orval weekend traffic law violatore in.
bill
jailed Tuesday after an early
Faubus to close any school (ac- to court on 'the swot. in a cammorning encounter with police
ing forcible integration of Negro paign to reduce holiday highofficers along La Cienega Bouleway deaths.
children.
vard near Hollywood.
&multi said troopers will car.
The 'anti • integration legislation
There were two stories.
The one told by Officers Ken- mill must be exchanged with the ry out the largest roadblock opneth F. Bernard and Lawrence 1 state Senate for final approval, eration of the ,year over the
B. Brown pictured 34-year old but the overwhelming vote on three - day holiday weekend.
He said the weekend crackMrs. Dodge as a pugnacious, the school closure bill marked
fighting, kicking, spitting objector I the difiant temper of lawmaker* down will be diceoted against
slow drifters as well as speedin the face of federal orders.
to going to jail.
ers
The other told by the former
Troopers will be on the lookmodel was that she was the day it opens this fall. The school
victim of a "nightmare" of hair board has fixed the opening date out particularly for motorists
pulling, arm twisting, and tug- as ,*ilst. 8, but Faubus wants who have been _drinking. those
ging by police matrons.
driving without an operator's
that extended a week.
According to arresting officers,
his
program license and those operating veHe
prepared
the -trouble- started.'when-elltre.
hicles- with tautly equipment. -specifically to dears.ieW
Dodge leaned from a car driven
"Every offense will be cited
Central .s not menby Kupcinet and yelled at offi- although
tioned by name. President Ei- due to the tact that even he
cers:
most trivial failure to observe
"You guys had better get off senhower sent 101st Airborne the 'law, when coupled
with the
the street. You're speeding and Division troops to Little Rock'
intense congestion, could easily
to
integrate
Central
last
year
you're drunk."
lead to an acident and the reAfter following and stopping forcibly.
silting deaUhs or 'injuries that
law,
Reconstruction
days'
The
Kupcinet's car, the police said
we are alterripting to prevent," .
Mrs. Dodge called them "two passed Dec. 7, 1875, says:
'The directors (school board) Sturgill added.
slimy Napeleonic idiots."
The cienrnissioner said espec..."You' both are slobs. I hate may permit a private school to
iably
heavy concentrations of
you!" the officers quoted Mrs.
roadblocks will be established
Dodge.
,
during evening_ and night hours.
The scene switched to the city
Adding that State troUpers will
jail where the officers said the
work overtime, he called on
tall beauty, using a fashionable
local officers to join in :he inshoe as a weapon, fought it out
with matrons Marilyn Sperry and
tereified safety campaign.
Gail Rice.
Sturgill urged motorists' co- .
Later the former showgirl was
operation in (five safety catereleased on $270 bail and ordered
gories listed as froHows:
ta appear in court. Kupcinet was
—Avoid unnecessary travel.
freed on $203. He was ordered
—Use back roads and secondto ,appear on misdemeanor drunk
ary 'higlhways when "joy-riding"
Same
of
the
Calloway
County
driving charges.
near home.
, Officers said Kupcinet went to Homemakers had -exhibits of
—Avoid
unnecessarily
slow
jail quietly, denied he was drunk, canning, sewing, food, crafts and
driving—if a line of cars odes
passed a coordination test but flowers at the Marshall County
up behind you, pull off the road
refused to take an intozimeter Fair recently and as a result
Mrs. Tempest Pasphall won 24 tO let them pass.
clamination.
-Dim headlights within 500
blue ribbons, 21 reel and 2 White,
Mrs. Hermon Darnell won 30 feet of. an °meriting vehicle and
blue, 12 red and 3 white rib- wPthin 200 feet of a vehicle gobons. The two Calloway ladies ing in the same direction.
—Avoid passing on or within
also won first prize of $5.00 for
the Kirlosey Homemakers Club 100 fecit of a bridge.
for having the largest number
of enteries in the canning division. Mrs. Stable Fuqua won the
The Murray Lions held their second . prize of $3.00 for her
regular
meeting
on
Tuesday club at Coldwater. She also won
night, at the Murray Woman's 15 blue, 25. red and 13 white
A picnic has been planned to
Club House.
ribbons on her exhibits. at Ben- Labor Day at the Murray CounGuest speaker was Distriot ton and 37 ribbons at Hopkins- try Club for the member,. It
Governor•Hurettor pf Owens- vile.
will be held at 600 pin. With
boro. Mr.
slh ,fvl slides
In the Purchase District Fair members to bring a basket lunch
of the recent Lions Irrernatienal at Mayfield. Mrs. Tempest Pas- and their own silver and Oates,.
convention and parade at Chi- chall won 13 blue, 4 red-and 5
Out of town guests may be
cago..
white ribbons. Mrs. Hermon invitee) to the picnic, however
Lion W B. Moser had as his Darnell Won 18 blue, 13 red and food should also be included for
guest, his son, Walter Moser, 8 white ribbons. Mrs. Mable them.
Jr.; Lion Forrest Riddle had as Fuqua won 12 blue, 1$ red, and
his guest Mr. John Jamison of 20 white ribbons. Mrs. Eula Mae
FREE KITTENS
Bareistenvn; Lion Castle Parker Billington won 8 blue, 8 red
Ben Hingancarrrp of 205 Irvan
had as his guest Dr. Harold and 6 white ribbons.
Street has 'three kittens which
Oish; Dr. C. C. Lowery introSeveral of the farmers of the he will give free to anyone for
duced Dr James C. Hart as a county alto won prizes on toter pets. Just call Ben at 1277-M
new member.
farm crops and exhibits.
and take your pick.
e

rt

INW SDIS KlU,ER AND CARDaSHIP Of TOMORROW-The jetpowered Alouette II helicopter drops a dummy torpedo alongside the destroyer USS Mitscher off Newport..11. I. The purpose of the demonstration, held under simulated combat conditions, was to show how the helicopter could sink a submarine
minutes after detection by the destroyer's sonar unit. At bottom, is an artist's sketch of an underwater cargo vessel. The
Aerojet-General Corporation is under contract to the U. S.
Maritime Administration to explore the commercial feasibility of such a craft. The thin strut supports a gondola-shaped
structure which would house the crew and the navigation
equipment. The eventual use of nuclear power is planned,
thereby permitting the vessel to run completely submerged.

Ike Acknowledges He Said
Slow Pace Needed On Ruling
dent _Eisenhower acknowledged
today that he might have told
friends that racial integration in
schools should be proceeding at
a slower pace.

The President, at a news conference. held to his past refusal
to give his own opinion of Supreme Court decisions calling for
admission of Negro students to
1141110 SehoOls.
Eisenhower was as d whether
Urinal news
It was true, as ea
k) had said,
Weekly (News
FRANKFORT (Uri) --e'ooler that he ha.d told friends he
preme Court had
weather has brought an increase wished the
down its integrain bass catahes at most lakes never hand
around Kentucky, the state Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported Tuesday.
Despite a big improvement in
bass catches , at Lake Cumberland, crappie fedi rates best.
Black bass was the No. 1 offering at Kentucky Lake with
good strings of white bass and
Mrs. Ophie Watson, age 79,
crappie being taken below the
widow of the late Charlie Watdam by casting.
son, Kirksey died last night at
Dale Hollow rates black bass
8:50 at the Murray General Hosas its beat bet with the bluegill pital following a
long illness.
catch fair. Herrington Lake ,reShe is survived by four daughported good catches of b ta I. h ters, Mrs. Bryan Staples, Kirkwhite bass and crappie.
•
sey, Mrs. Hansel Ezel, RFD 2,
Murray, Mrs. Emery Hook, CunFIVE DAY FORECAST
ningham. Ky.. Mrs. MorganeCunKENTUCKY — Temperatures ningham, RFD 2, Murray; two
for the five - day period, Thurs- sons, Lerie Walton. RFD 2, Murday through Monday, will aver- ray, Udell Watson. Paducah; two
age about six degrees below the brothers, Claude Cunningham,
state normal of 74 degrees west Kirksey, Late Cunningham; Paarid about three degrees below ducah. Ky.; ten grandchildren
normal east. A little warmer and fifteen great-grandchildren.
She was a loember
Thursday, turning cooler about
Saturday or Sunday. Rainfall Locust Grove Church of the' Nazwill average near one - fourth erene, Kirksey, where the funeral
inch in scattered showers Sat- will be conducted Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock with Aubrey
urday or Sunday.
Souder in charge. Burial will be
in the Kirksey cemetery.
LEGION TO MEET
Grandsons will serve as active
The American
Legion
will pallbearers. Friends may call at
meet in the Legion Hall on Mon- the home orher daughter, Mrs.
day, September 1 at 7:30 for Bryan Staples in Kirksey until
their regular monthly meeting. the funeral hour.
Galen
Thurman,. Sr.. Post
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Oormnander, urges all menthers Home has charge of the funeral
to be present.
arrangements.
,

Cooler Weather Is.
Cause Of Bass Catches

County Woman
Dies Tuesday

tme

Crackdown Is
Cited For
I lbor Day

Wife Of Automobile
Executive Arrested

'
011046
.
1
"
.-

Hurricane Daisy
Advances Northward

Vol. LXX1X No. 204

ARKANSAS SOLONS RUSH

Whooping -Cranes
Increase By Three

Farm Program
Is Promised
'By Combs

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

-thought44on- dee-eel-on and--that
integration should proceed much
slower.
The President said this story
was not correct. He noted that
he had said at Urat week's news
conference that he would never
give an opinion about Supreme
Court decisions because this
would have to indicate his approval or disapproved.
However,' he then added that
he might have said something
about going slower.
He pointed out that he has
always felt there must be reason
and sense if the integration
process is going to have any
real acceptance in the United
States.
The Chief Executive said he
had not instructed the Justice
Department either to agree or
disagree with a federal judge's
order to delay integration at
Little Rock, Ark., until 1961. He
emphasized, however, that he
would expeet the Justice Department's brief on the matter to
reflect his own views.
File Views, Today
The department was expected
to file its views with the Supreme Court later today. The
court meets Thursday in an
extraordinary session on the Little Rock situation.

Wilson Family Will
Hold Reunion Sunday
The
family reunion
will be held on Sunday, August
31 at the city park.
A basket lunch will be served
at noon. All 'members of the
Wilson
family
in
Calloway
County are urged lo attend this
reunion and to bring any relative. Friends of the family are
also welcome and invited to attend.
Last year six states were: represented at the reunion.

Bulletin

Calloway
Homemakers
Win Prizes

Lions Hold
Regular Meet

—
4-•-•

reopy

ALL Ltwoeur

Picnic Planned
For Labor Day

L.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Burdette Leading Hotter Team To Series
The Ledger & Times
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & T4MES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
Consolidatien of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
JAMES C

ILLIAl .i, PUBLISHED

We reserve the right to re - any A •sertising. Letters to the k
ar Public Voice items when, is our opulion, are oot tag th,
Interest DI our readers.

Yankees Figure To Clinch Pennant

• --

WEDNI

WORTS PAGE

I

By JOHN GRIFFIN
.
Baltimore nipped Cleveland. 1-0,
BY
EDITED
. United Press International
in 12 innings The Detroit at
The Yankees figure to clinch Boston night game was rained
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,. lege
their pennant first, but Yankee- out.
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.;'150 Park/ Ace., New Yorks 301 h
dtakiller Lew Burdette is leading
gan Ave. Chicago: 80 Bolyston SL. RostanBraves Show Power
a much hotter Milwaukee team
toward the World Series.
F-otered at the Post Office, Merray, Kentucky, for u-ausineatoss as
At San Francisco, the Giants
The "magic number" for a staged
Second C1LS3 Matter
possibly their last pennant
Yankee flag - clinching in the effort when
Willie Mays' twoSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er
Murray, per week ne, pee
FIGHT RESULTS
American
League
was
down
to
month 85e yr% Calloway and adjoining counues. per year. $4-- t. es
run homer in the sixth inning
just 17 today as a result of gave
where, $5t
them a 3-3 tie. But then
United Press International
Bob Turley's 6-2 triumph over the Braves
blasted four homers
NORTH ADAMS. Mass.: Willie
Kansas City on Tuesday—mean- in the last three
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 27, 198
innings — two
Pep, 128, Middletown, Conn., outing that any combination of by Ed Mathews
and one each by By United Press International
pointed Al Duarte, 137, New •
Yankee wins and White Sox los- Del Crandall
and Wes Covington
Bedford, Mass. (10).
ses adding to 17 will do the —to wrap it
up.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
trick, possibly in about two
Team
Pet.
OS
L
W
NEW ORLEANS: George Benweeks..
Turley, the major leagues' top Pinilwaukee
74 51
592
New 2ity HaU and Gas Building
$120,000
ton, 160. Philauelphai, outpointed
The Braves have a more mod- winning pitcher. gained win No. Pittanaurgh
NS 59
538
8
Sewer Plant txpansion
Charley Joseph. 180, New Orleans
$125,000
est number of 22 to shoot at 19 with his eight-hitter over San- Fran.
64 59
520
9
(10).
New School Buildings
as a result of Burdette's 7-3 the A's. a team on which he Los Angeles 60 63
.488 13
$110,000
SACRAMENTO, Calif
Bol
aoictory over San Francisco and now holds a 15-2 lifetime edge.
St Liousi
484 134
60 64
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Scanlon, 135, San Fraiicisco, oar:
probably . will hate to wait a
At Chicago, Roberts sparked Phtladelphia 57 64
471 15
Professional Consultation
pointed Joey Lopes, 135, Sacratittle longer to uncork the cham- a six-run fifth-inning rally for Cincinnati
50 67
468 151
/
2
mento (10).
the Phils with a bases-loaded Chicago
pagne.
57 70 .449 18
saBeit there'S .M.0 doubt at Ala triple.
IMIEDED
Frank Thomas' two-run hornwhich is the hotter club right
Industrial Expansion
now. You can see why Casey er, his 34th, led the Pirates
Stengel's grumbling, because the to their win over the Cardinals. Milwaukee 7 San Francisco 3
Sideeiallis, Curbs, Gutters
Philadelphia 10 Onbago 3
Yankees have wan only 14 and
Widened Streets in Sortie Areas
-Orioles Win In 12th
Pittsburgh 5 St. Lnuis 3
lost 13 in the month of.August,
Continued Home Building
a .519 pace compared to the
At Los Angeles, Newcombe Cincinnati 6 Loa Angeles 4
blazing Braves' percentage of needed relief help from Brooks
kirport For Murray
.690 on 20 wins and nine losses. Lawrence in beating the Dodgers
City Auditorium
Yanks Fear Him
for the first time in three tries. Philadelphia at Chicago
And Burdette, the man the
0incurnah at Los Angeles
4
Yankees tear most_ after - his, Tuesday's most dramatic _Kerne
ern--Prete:three wins over them in last featured a pitching duel at Balti- -Nfilwernitee
Se Louis, night
year's Series, is the guy stuinef- - more bet w e en Hal (Skinny) Pittsburgh
by Or. PAUL F. MAC LEOD
Mg on the coal. His sax-hitter Brown of the Orioles and Don
Honey bees, bumble beaa, hurover the Giants was his 15th win Ferrarese of the Indians. Brown
nets, wasps and yellow jackets
et the noose, .ihi. ut-theoi since
64
"bite, relymr"e
"
anie
1, :glint an
cling to the same family,
a
the mid-season All-Star Game. ;i six, but the Cleveland southpaw
Lord, what is man ...that thou makest
Only game seheduled
and they all sting. The female,
,
lost
when
he
walked.
Dick
WilTuesday's
win, which Burdette
MEXICO WINS LITTLE LEAGUS Tint AGAIN-The Little Giants
with the exception of, the, wasp,
account of him.
Ps. 144:5.
celebyated by getting three hits I hams with the bases loaded and
team of Mor.terrey, Mexico. won an unp...c:_i_ -.1!tsd L'n'e
leaves her stinger with the victwo
out
in
the
last
League
half
of
1
?"•sea
the
ss
,lf. just a6out burn the 1
League World Series Championship with a 10-1 victory over
A parent dreams of what a child may betim.
L
Giants' bubble for this year. It 12th inning to force in the game's Team
Pct.
GB
the Kankakee. Ilia Yankees, About 10.000 persons 1111cc, the,
Remember:
come. pot simply of what-he is.
only
run.
New
York
79 47
was .the Giants' eighth straight
627
stadium at Williamsport, Pa.. to see the game. At top, Bill
Scrape opt the stinger with
shoulLeaguer
hIs
over
looks
has to . th.e team they were I
66 59
.528 12% a small knife blade. Don't Pull
1.--ndeirer. Kankakee, Ill., Little
___
inning
down
the
base
third
in
5th
run
trapped
in
a
trying to beat out of the pennant,'
Boston
der as be is
63 59
.516 14
it out. You may cause poisonous
and It cloned them into third
Baltinvire
by atonterrey's Carlos Trevino. At bottom. Andres Galvan
61 62
496 16, fluid to eraer the f:esh.
Gingrion,
as
R.
host,
Lozano
team
their
hug
E.
Rogelio
and
place 'behind the Pittsburgh PiDetroit
63
484 18
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t, bumble beet, horand yellow jackets
o the same fainiTy,
, sting. The female,
Tption of. the, wasp,
linger with the vic-

ME LAW IS FOILED-Traffic officer E. L. Trinkkeller takes
It with a smile as Martha Erne: tells him In Los Angeles
why he hasn't been writing many parking tickets in the
neighborhood of her restaurant lately. Whenever he shows
up she raises that skunk flag, and workers in offices across'
the street and nearby hustle to move illegally parked autos.

•

Telephone 130
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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FOR REPAIRS, REMODELLING, MODERNIZING
Don't postpone ner_sesery 'spoils or desired improvements In your home era because you hcryen't the
reedy
cos oseeloble.

netene who has 44.41'0- reactions to a
uld consult a doctor.

YOU MAY BORROW
UP TO
$300

•

at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
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FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th

Phone 1180
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You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!

only $150 each
Burfordi Holly
Illex Convexa Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia similar to Convexa,
taller growing.
I.igustrum Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas
large plants, several varieties.
Pyracantha - red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle

SHIRLEY FLORIST
Phone 188

URGES TRUST .IN TEACHERS misundeestood.
"Not many parents would venCLEVELAND, Ohio - (UPI) ture to tell a surgeon hew to
ident perform an operation, or a den-Virgil M. Handher,
of Iowa State Univers'ity, be- tist how to save a tooth," .Han1:eves Americans must learn to cher said.
trust teachers
"Many, parents find it difHancher told a recent con- ficult to cape with three or four
vention of the National Edu- children ter a few hours a day.
cation
Association
here
that Yet they feel competent to tell
teachers belong to one of the a teacher how to handle 20 to
great professions. But he added 40 such children dureng school
that their skills are woefully hours."

NEW YORK (UPI) - Natalie
Carbone Mangini is the only
woman scientist who worked on
the engine of the Nautilus, but
she's never seen the famous
atomic submarine.
Mrs. Mangini, of Crabtree, Pa.,
who turned 30 this week, coauthored the first procedure used
on atomic subs for disposing
radio-active material.
"My name was on a list of
people eligible to demonstrate
the procedure, but then they
found out I was a girl. They
told me the submarine wasn't
built for women, so I couldn't
go. I hope I can at least see
the suh-tisise
pretty scientist on a trip to New
York. The Nautilus came to Manhattan this week after it's pioneer
voyage under the Arctic ice pack.
The work on the submarine
in 1954 took Mrs. Mangini less
than a month.
Works At Westinghouse
"It was a rush job. I postponed
my vacation and worked straight
through New York's week end.
I was going to graduate school,
and I had to do my homework
on my_ lunch hour, so the Cortlpany sent an p
eorn-eer In le do
that. while_Leetorked on the sub
Project."
Mrs. Mangini works in the
nuclear chemistry section of
Westinghouse Electric Corp. in
Pittsburgh. She started as a
technician in 1951, and was promoted to full-fledged scientist in
1957 "as a wedding present."
She is the company's only woman
employe to hold the title of
Scientist.
"I always wanted to be one.
I never blew up our basement
as a ehilel, but I did. burn 'holes
in my mother's rug, trying to
make firecracker" she said.
The tiny scientist 5-feet, 3inches tall won't divulge her
weight and enjoys cooking, especially fancy desserts. She majored in chemistry at Seton Hall,
a woman's college
Pennsylvania. and received a Bachelor
of Arts degree.
"I didn't think you should
take lots of science courses," she
said.
For about a year after her
graduation, she taught and did
research at Mt. Mercy Woman's
College in Pittsburgh.
Not So Hazardous
"I wrote a paper on the content
of oil and non-saponifiables of
amphibian and reptilian livers.
That means I experimented on
the livers of snapping turtles.
Atomic work is far less hazardous than those turtles," she added.
In addition to her job, Mrs.
Mangini also is Vorking toward
her Masters and Ph.D degrees
in nuclear chemistry at Carnegie
Tech.
. She has been sent on "loan"
to the Chalk River Atomic Power Plant (the- Oak Ridge of
_Canada) and to the Argonne
Laboratories. She also attended
in New Hampshire, the Gordon
Conference of leading nuclear
experts from the United State',
Canada and ' Europe. Now her
work centers around atomic power.
"It's always new and. exciting.
I'm never afraid, ,because we're
always thoroughly briefed about
harards and there are _so many
safety devices. I think it's a
field full of opportunity for
women. You can overcome any
prejudice about your sex if
you're sincere, serious and don't
egard the field as a place in
which to meet men-although it
is.,,
RESEARCH PROJECT
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UPI) - Three Pennsylvania
State University scientiets are
doing, their research work ternsummer on boats along the
Florida coast and in the Everglades. They are studying sediments in gulf waters in hopes
of learning more about the development of coal. The three are
Dr. William Spackrnan Jr. and
Mr and Mrs. C Philip Dolsen.

KEEPERS OF THE MORGUE
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - (UPI)
- Syracuse University has announced that its schools of Library Science and Journatism
have arranged a joint program
for training college students to
become newspaper reference librarians. The program will start
this fall
Vermont produces
clotheei.ens a year

72 million

A boat ladder for use by
sWimmers or as a decorative
shelf for the den or playroom
Is made of 11,4 by 6-inch lumber
and a length of 4k-inch rope.
To make the end blocks, first
draw 1-inch squares on 9-inch
lengths of the I% by 6-inch
'stock, as shown. Note that the
top end blocks are flattened on
top and on one side, while the
other blocks are oval.
Midway in each block make
a slot, using a back saw and
chisel. The slot is "s-inch deep
and 1-1/16 inches wide. The

18-inch steps are inserted in
the slots, and secured with
waterproof glue and 31,.4-inch
brass, flathead wood screws.
countersunk
Thread the rope through the
holes in the blocks so that the
units are joined on the outside. Use a figure-8 knot on
the inside of the blocks.
Round all sharp edges by
rasping and sanding, and finish
the ladder with a clear spar
varnish. Add the rubber treads
with waterproof glue and
roundhead brass tacks.
1
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t• SQUARES

Aational Lumber Manufacturers Association

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262

COUNTN IT-YOU
SAVE FIVE BIG WAYS
WITH PLYMOUTH
(especially if you buy now!)
ii
MOON UNSI4007-Here is the sad picture story of the failure of the U. B. Air Force's attempt to
shoot a rocket to the moon. The 88-foot multi-stage rocket whooshes off launching pad (left) at
Cape Canaveral, Fla., and, 77 seconds later. explodes (upper right) at 50,000 feet P.oy Johnson.
civilian head of the Advanced Research Project agency, Is shown as he dejectedly talked to reporters after the failure. Also shown Is the terminal carnoster, with cover in place, which carried
devices for measuring both earth's and moon's magnetic fields. They will try again next month.

SAVE ON INITIAL PRICE!
New Plymouth prices are at the
'year's lowest ...and your
Plymouth dealer needs used
cars, so he's trading high.

BIG FORMAL OPENING SALE
BAXTER CLARK'S NEW FURNITURE STORE
me
Hazel, Kentucky
Saturday - August 30, 1958 - 7:00 a.m.

REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS
'29.95 PORTABLE RADIO
'44.50 INTERSPRING MATTRESS
2-PC. SECTIONAL -LIVING-ROOM SUITE
•
9 x 12 GOLD SEAL RUG
ALL ABSOLUTELY FR,EE - Just Come In and Register

,

Bargains you will find on sale:
$3.98 WOOL DOOR RUGS .. only 98f - Save 9.00
'25.00 to '60.00 Discounts on .43E12, 12x12 & 12?cl 5
WOOL RUGS
only '4.95
'6.95 9x12 LINOLEUM RUGS
12x12 LINOLEUM RUGS . . . only '10.95 - Save '4.00
I 2x15 LINOLEUM RUGS.. .&only $13.95 - Save $4.00
'119.50 Big 7-pc. Chrome DINETTE SUITES
'84.95"with trade
only
as low as 49.50
Other DINETTE SUITES
'159.50
'229.50 BEDROOM SUITES for only
with trade
Save '70
'149.50 3-pc. BEDROOM SUITES for only . . . . '99.95
with trade
Save $50.00 - several suites to choose from
1749.50 2-pc. LIVINGROOM SUITES only . . '99.95
with trade
Save $40.00
EXTRA SPECIAL: 10-pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP
consisting of the following: I 2-pc. Bed Livingroom
Suite, 2 Step Tables, I Cocktail Table, 2 Table
Lamps, 1 Smtaker, I Picture, .1 Magazine Rack. All
ten pieces only $138.88. No trade-in on this group Save "60.00.
100 Other Bargains To Choose From
Come in and register for FREE gowls to be given away!
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Nandinas
'1.00
Above Hollies in smaller size .. '1.00

SOO N. 4th
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SAVE S140 ON RIDE ALONE!
Some other cars charge up to
$140 extra for their top ride.
Plymouth's luxury Torsion•Aire
Ride costs not If extra..

SAVE ON GAS!
Plymouth proved it can says
you money on fuel by winning
the Mobilgas Economy Run Iwo
years in a row. So fill 'er up
... and save!

SAVE ON MAINTENANCE!"
A 58,000-mile "punishment"
test proved Plymouth ruggednest. You'll find maintenance
costs 'way down on Plymouth.

YOU'RE AHEAD AT
TRADE-IN TIME!
AND

New Plymouth's rangy, sweeping Silver Dart Styling will still
look new when you trade, will
bring higher allowance..

Along with five-way ravings, sew Plymouth thrills you with
terrific GO, its sports-ear handling. So see your Plymouth
,
...make the deal of your driving life today!
dealer.

BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
Dorothy Malone co-stars with
Errol Flynn in the daring etory
of Diana Barryrnore, "Too Much,
Too Soon" now showing at the
e air-conditioned Varsity Theatre.

Hazel, Ky.
M. A. Oliver & Son, Mgrs.
"Where Your Money Buys The Most And Best-

a

reoPY NOT

Ali LE We": .‘

Today's best buy...tomorrow's best trade

p.

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone 1685

JEREZ DE LA PRONTERA,
Jose Rivera
SiPalh
Gonzalez, an amateur lexica.hoist, says he believes that
Alaaka is named after Andalusia in southern Spain.
Senor Gonzalez makes barrets
for the storage 01 Sherry in the
many famed bodegas in this city.
As a hobby, be likes to trace
the orlSla of iltoltraldlic names.
As to Alaska, he points out
that this word was the Russian
way of saying Aleutian, the original Ealunio name for both the
Aleutian Islam% and the mainland it the 46th state.
"Where did they get this word
Aleutian?" he asks. -I think
the Eskimos heard acine early
Spanish travole# describe Andolueia as the paradise it is imovn
to be and then the Eskimos de-

wises.

S

ocial Csionsigh

Moody, September I
The Loetie Moon Carole of the
First Baptist Omelet' will meet
in the home of Mrs. Roy Devine
at 7:30 in the evenng.
•• • •

Television
In Review
By

WILLIAM

United

tided to take the name tor Self
own lend. So reeky we ebeeld
speak at the Andalusian Islands, not the Aleutian islands,
Andalusia not Ala*.."

,Believes Alaaka
Named After
Andalusia, Spain

*we'd(' atel
Near Million
And Half To
Marry In 1958

/EWALD

arm International

The BWC of she First Baptist
NEIV1 YORK (UPI) —Views
Church will meet at 7:30 in the
NEW YORK —Abuse 1,420,000
evening in the home of Mrs. and reviews:
marriage knots will be tied in
Hunter Love.
ABC-TV's 'Baseball Corner,"
the United Seas es this year,
. ••• •
a half-hour panel Mew seen on
staraticians estimate.
Tuesday, September 2
Wedneadaye and Sunders, is a
-In the f.rso quarter of 195$
The Jessie Ludwig* (lase of melba but entertaining ofitering.
Marriages were 11 la
percent
the College Presbyterian Church
inside, specific, well-manfewer than in the corresporetbsg
will meet at the church at 2:00. nered. In many ways, it shames
period- of - 11167. M areover,
!Mrs. Lucian...Your* will be Pro- wore_jeggebay touted._news
teu:
panel sham — most at which
mdicate that the trend was Kill
••••
hay( become Sunday afternoon
'downward in April. If the.trend
Tuesday, September 9
ho-hurreners — which the ques:O.
!) Aar this year continues. 1958
The South Murray Homemak- tioners have turned into perwsM reoord the smallest number of rrsarrages n about two ers Club will meet at 130 in forming seek., more inkeng on
personalities
their
disphiy-ing
decades." the statistictans report she afternoon in the home
Mrs. Wafter Miller on the Con- than in eliciting information.
on the Weis of their surveys.
The slump in marriages be- cord Highway.
Barbara Nuke*, guesting on
gan in the. iast four months of
she NBC-TV Steve Lawrence1957. Up through August of last
Only eight states recorded Eydie Gonne tsaur, suffered a
- -year. -mantages in -Pie- Unity* more znarrrages in' the year 1/1/17 teribly embarraseing moment
States totaled only 1 percent be" than in 1956 Moderate increases Sunday night: the was petting
low the number in the like were
rapeseed
in
Oklahoma. ready to hp-synch to a rears
o period_ of the year before. Since 1.7'..ah. Indiana. Florida. and West when it started ahead of time,
2arges
'The
eatchnese-her flat -entre/10f: in
every region of the coubtry somewhat over 5 percent. occur- ds Nadler ran his Imevedlear
have been substantially fewer red in Collorado, Nevada and (eic) pile to $252.000 on
than in the carnparable months CaKforma.
TV% "The $64.000 Chalierige",
- cf 1956
In Reno she number of mar- but someone I find it difficult
— - owes win amen 2% percent to care
between 11116 and 1967, but in,
Marisa Quintet Clicks
Malian it was tm 5% Percent.
Jaye P Morgan and her quar-There a neele doubt that tet at brathers appeared on the
JUST
there will be an uperaing in CBS-TV "Jimmy Dean Show"
marriages after the early 1960's, Sat aridly and they made an atRECEIVED
when the record riumbers.
-inactive quintet-41y. P. Would
pestivar bathes begin to at
the well advised to stick led%
marriageable age," the stall
em rattler than striking off
an her own. NBC-TV's "Panic"
ccennvented...
Complete Set of
was a step above its customary
I nterpreter's
mediocrity Sunday nag* aid%
BIBLES
Tt.Prisaner" Kennet T-hey
turned in a shok perforrnanoe
THE ORDEAL OF
as a man trying to break his
WOODROW WILSO
wife put of stir.
by
Wayne and Shuster made a
Herbert Hoover
valiant try at satirding Waiterns on the ClIfe-TV '''Sd SulPRINCESS SOPHIA
hean Show" Sunday night. but
A Novel of Aimee
mimed. I can't think 4 a is y
by
satire on Westerns that's ever
Edison filarshait
hit me as really funny except
for the one Sad Caesar did as
-High Noon" about three sea-60M back
One ttong about Janet Blair
on the NBC-TV -Chevy Sgeav"
BOOK SHOP
— she's the most attractively
$ 4th
(
)
here 121
dressed woman currently aperstong in television. Her gowns
are chic, clean-lined and the
, wears them well 2RIC
TV's
"Noah's Ark" would be a far
Sees irritating series if it weren't
kir the way the character of
the elderly doctor, played by
Nine Rodman, was wrnteri — he
strikes me as the MORS bumptious old Min in the hastory 91
107 South Fourth
television Stersaure.

of

Sy BAN 0111UJVAII
ATLESTY finicky summer
appetites by starring salads on luncheon and supper
menus. Light and right for
bot weather meals, they have
a cool look and • fresh taste
that hits the spot.
Create your own combinations.

S

Leftovers hoe &dad
utilise leftovers. Cold meet
or fish is tasty with lettuce,
chopped celery or shredded
cabbage Add tomato slices for
color, diced onion for flavor.
Round up a medley of raw
vegetables-- greens, radishes,
carrot curls, a cucumber
sliced mor-tbin, a scallion
or two for that sharp flavor,
a sprinkling of parsley for
garnish.
Cooked vegetables, capechill, green beans (wonderful served w!th oil and
vinegar) and peas at their
best with creamy dressing
san round out a salad, too,

Sasso

Eredicat•

Provost

TERMITES

Fashion
Brow,'... any shade ... is lop faihiee for fitN! Mellow
counterpoint for all new autumn colors from gold and,
coppery cfange to green and blue. Beautiful si ith black!
Fiancees' browns range from warm lawny tones to deep
rMhrbocoiate in a multitude of stsles, from casual to
late day ... wonderfulls pricefi at $12.t.

AAAA to B

Sizes to 10

Fiancees

SEARCH FOR KNowLAIDGE
ITHACA, N. Y. — (1-"PI ) —
When Cornell University rowed
its tuition', fee from $10 to $25
a semester *nut 75 year's ago,
enrollments went clown by nearay one half. Tuition at • Cornell
will be $1.e50 this-fall, but there
is nor. sign of any drop-off in
the number- of students seeking
admission.
'RATTLER BOUNTY
NEWINGTON. Conn. —(UPI)
— The NE-Wm-seen city clerk
found it neceriary to arin,runre
that the town's Si bounty on
dead rattlevnekes will be mai
only for three that are "freshly
killed." He orinpkined that too
many people were trying to cast
in on ratslers that !had obvieuse
ly beLn ch:aci Lai :iolrie time."

PIANOS. New i
Wale, 40; Chet
KIT

— Liossami & Inaured —
SAM KELLEY

USED TV ANT
Washing machir
baby bed. See I

Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

9-P1ECE
eketric range.
and priced Jae
300 South 12t1

FOUR USED IS

TTALIAN FRUIT DRILSSING---oll, vinegar and lemon juice
with salt and sugar—la poured over a fruit salad plate,

halft BO•da
Don't forget fruit.
Pale pear slices and glowing orange eec bons garnished
with shiny black olives make
a combination that's a visual
pleasure and a taste treat.
Consider, too, this combination: grapefruit, avocado
and shrimp! DelkIous!
As with all salads, the success secret is In the dressing.
In Italy, a chef guards a
dressing recipe as if it were
an atomic secret.
Take the Italian Fruit
Dressing that tops off the
Boar and orange plate. Ingredients are standard -rich
alive &I, tart Chianti wine
Vinegar. lemon juice It's the
proportions and the addition

FRE

C. Chianti wine vinegar,
1 tbsp. lemon juice, 1 then,
sugar and 1 tap. salt: cover
and shake thoroughly.
Bella Salads: Peel and section 3 grapefruit.
Cut 2 avocados in half
Lengthwise, twist to separate
thirveist Remove the big wedi
then peel and slice in lengthwise strips.
Add to grapefruit, being
sure to sprinkle grapefruit
juice over avocado to prevent
discoloration.
When ready to serve, drain
grapefruit and avocado. Add
1 dozen or more fresh shrimp,
which have been cooked.
shelled and eleaned. Arrange
each helping on crisp lettuce
leaves:on salad plate.
Serve alto Roman Dressing: Combine ara c. catsup,
la c. chili sauce, 2 tbsp horseradish, dash of Tabasco,1 tsp.
Worcestershire sauce, 3 tbsp.
Chianti wine vinegar, salt
and pepper to taste. Mix
thoroughly.
Makes 6 salads,

of a dash of salt, a tablespoon
of sugar that make the difference.
Consider, too, the intriguing combination that makes
Roman Dresaing to serve over
grapefruit-avocade-shrimp
+ad. You expect wine vinegar. saltilidlielineflfratelas
ng , but this one featstres
flavorful additions — catsup,
chill sauce, horseradish, Tabasco, Worcestershire!
Serve a salad, top It off
with delicious dressing and
you can rate culinary honors
without stepping near the
stove.
Italian Fruit Salad: Peel $
fresh pears, cut in eighths
and core. Feel 3 oranges, cut
In horizontal slices. Cut 3
pitted black olives in half.
Place orange slices on lettuce leaves, arrange sections
of -pear around oranges and
Place black olive in center of
orangeServe to4 with Italian Fruit
Dress:ng: In glass jar combine Z c. Italian olive oil,

Will but
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Definitely
different

•
by LAMM.
Cardigan .... 10.15
&Upon
8.95
Skirt
12.95
Sr never ante a weemer like
this
before
Such a brilliant
consbinanon of elegant sfylati and
casual charm The
drermseelly
stripe,/ sestet cardigan
is
fuli-lealssoncd for
perfect he.

•

sectrite- nirching ...and a
Kingsley •
short sleeve glipon.
NX'orn together Of
separately
you'll have a most exciting ()turn.

Fur.Lambclassic

Yours in perfectly ibiscileg
rich
heather-ainesSises aweatets 34 to 40
Skirt

time
g ee to

•
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GR‘FPFRUIT STCTIOng, avocado strips and coked shrimp are ready to be served on
crisp lettuce leaves A thee dressing, smooth and tangy, stands by to flavor each helping.

I
a
_...1505Ci that
*tuns and sectS
le either Wei
son, Itaiitya
gave up II 30
in the U S A

te.wrac

Tasasd
with a haste Assisting
skirt
handsomely trimmed wish

The

Studies
- in

I USED Iron
complete with
4ass heaters. I
Phone 7.

Littleton's

140te

SHOE STORE

Channel Swim: led Seanvan, will devote- a manor portion
of his Sept 7 ffrisiev to the KV
show roan bileitsian Square Garden. Sam Snead and Tommy
Belt, two of the nation's top
golfers, will be called upon to
knock out some ciiffkeuh shots
on the seremaire of NaClIstV'S
"Brains and Brawn" on Sept. 13,
Patti Pagel openiag !how on
ABC-TV Sept. 24 will feature
Wilier Pidgeon and dancer Melass Hayden. Also booked in
for future Patti Page shows;
Steve Lawrence, Mischa Ehnen
and Gene Krupa. "Anybody Can
May." the girls • launched by
ABC-TV this summer with
George Fennemen as emcee, will
be retained as a kill 39W/W, shifting from Suridea_ to Wrnday,
Ge:age Schaefer, who directed
"Little &nein of Alban" a n d
"Dial M For Murder," will direct "Harvey," the CBS-TV spec
set for Sept 22. ABC-TV's revamped 'Vrice of Firew.rie" is
Whipping up a Latin-Artier-wen
night with Xavier Cugat and
Abbe Lane for Sept. 29 and an
alt-Gersowin sire/ with Pau!
Whiteman, Tony Martini- and
Earl Wild for Dec. 1.

Sill pat We

Thea eetructive Tomb,
FREE INSPECTION

RAVEN

Rticas

WODNESDA
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HERE'S HOW ...

had ner own

MAKI A PATIO PLAINT,'
A large plaster for the patio
or lama will provide for a mass
display of petted plants and
protect them from dogs and
playing children.
The open bottom allows for
drainage_
!First make the legs of. 14Inch length. of 4 by 4-irsch
lumber, covered on the lower
ends with • square of 1-inch
hunber.
The sides end ends are ride
of 1 by g-ineh lumber, the sides
being 11 feet 2 9/16 inches
long, and the viola 87 incites
tang. These are butt-jointed as
shown in the detail drawing,
-a...

•

tieing 6-penny finishing nails.
Then add the legs, one at each
end and two spaced evenly
between theni. Fasten the legs
from the inside of the planter.
using 1-inch number 6, flathead wood screws. two in seek
board.
The sin around the top of the
planter le hade of two 12-foot
lengths of t by 6-Inch lumber,
and two 4-foot lengths. The
eerners are mitered, using %.
'inch dowel. Fasten the mitered
sill to the top of the legs with
9%-inch, number S flathead$
woodserrwe, countersunk.
The planter may be finished
by painting, or may be given
an oil or varnish treatment
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IS per word fee •ne day, minimum of 17

FOR SALE
USED Iron Firemen Stoker,
complete with motor. Aliso three
gass heaters. R. W. Churchill.
Phone 7.
A28C

ct1100
1014

PE

,ITES

PIANOS. New and used. Sieburtt
Weate, 48.1 Chestnut St., Murray,
K.
52P

I Insured ELLEY

war* foe

S PEST

'ROL

services offered

PAGE

11420 May Die
Over Labor
ay Weekend

DEAD STOCK removed fres.
Radio dispat,,hed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long dIsfenc• D
collect, Mayfield 433, Union CI•7
TU-6-1•361,
HOC
606 - Is per word ter Ores days. Olasetried We ere payable le savories.

ROTH
TRUMPET. Practically LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
new, used two months. Phone storm windows with alum screen
A2SP and 1 door installed $189. Als0
the triple track. No down paybalers, nine new John Deer corn ment, up to 38 months; to pay.
snappers, $895.00 each. Phone Home Comfort Company, 108
Benton, Lakeside 7-9621, collect. South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
SeptembereC
Roberts Implement Co., Benton,
Ky.
SVC

HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. L▪ ail
USED TV ANTENNA, Big Jack. 737-M-4.
A28C
Washing machine, wringer. type,
baby bed. See at 1618 Calloway.
TWO-YEAR OLD DEKALB hens.
A27P See
Mrs. Harry Coles near Green
church or phone 954-W-1.
9-P1ECE living room suite, also Plain
8-11NC
elvictric range. Good condition
and priced reasonable. See at
300 South 12th. Phone 1694-W. HOUSE TRA.LLER'S. New and
prices, 5 years to
A27C used. bower
- -Borneo,
Itms
7S2P
FOUR USED .New Holland hay
wy. 79, Paris, Tenn.

441

I AUCTION SALE

MATTRESSES REBUILT
like
new. West Ky. M,attreu Mfg. Co.,
FARM HOUSE in good condi- Paducah, Ky. Murray represenORDCAGO (UPL) -The Nation, garden included. Location tative Tabers Upholstery Shop, tional Safety Council wirned toS11C day that a "frantic last fling at
Lynn Grove school district. Call 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
at 306 South 16th St.
A27P RaislOS TUNED. Does your summer" may lure 420 persons
piano need tuning? Have it tun- to their deathes on the nation's
before school/ starts. Contact highway's during the Labor Day
ed
NOTICE
weekend.
Jim Gocisey. Phone 520-W.
A2OP
Pt said "cold statistics" indiREGISTER NOW for classes in
cate that 12,000 other persons
tap, ballet are,. acneleatice.
WILL EX) IRONING. Gladys day suffer dieabling injuries :n
1493-11. Claeses taught 'by LynWyatt, 410 ,24. and St.
AMP accidents between 6 pm. Friday
dia Nicks.
A29P
and micinight Monday.

A GROUP of people will combine their homehedd goods at
Mrs. Leone Miller's home on
North Main Street in Hardin
Saturday, August 30 at 1:00 pm
rain or shine, ana sell along
with Mrs. Miller's furniture; including garden „tractor complete,
Aow
carrunode and basin, used
doors and windows, power saws,
dinetbe and living roam suites
(new), several dozen new household gadgets, glassware, round
dining table and other items.
Will have buyers for all antiques
erpeceilly
gum. Bring
them.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctionner.
A27C

--Stay away from the wheel
if they've been drinking.
"1e public highway is no
place for a fuzzy rnind, whether
you're driving or walking," the
council said.
The council's estimate of 420
traffic fatalities oampared with
the record. Labor Day weekend
toll cif 453 in 1951. Last year
443 persons died in the 78-hour

FIVE

period.
The council said studies of
Labor Day traffic fataieles indicate that speed f.gures in three
out of four fatal auto accidents
and drinking in about 'half.
The most dangerous period of
the holiday will be the first 30
hours, the council said, with the
6 to 9 p.m. period Friday "the
most dangerous time of all."

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

Mrs. Marshall Berry and son, Dickie, returned Tuesday from a visit with relatives in Morganfield and Sturgis, Ky.
•
Mrs. A. A. Farris, former Callowayan, has been visiting his brother, Albert Farris and other relatives in Murray and the county. He left here more than 40 - years
ago, moving to Texas, and this was his second visit back
home in all these years.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and Mrs. J. I. Hosick were joint
hostesses at a dessert bridge party last.evening at 8
o'clock, complimenting Miss Anna Diltz -Holton, brideelect of Charles Hamlin, Danville, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and Miss Marjorie Crass

The council said 'sabsolutely
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
of the prechoted fatalities
years experience, David WinsBus. Opportunities'none"
need be recorded "if every drivlow, Chuck's Music Center, Murray. Phone 1458.
SOC SPECIAL type route work. 60 er would observe there simple
rules."
`
KITINTION! We invited all stops, 542 days. $80 guarantee
Ned H. Dearborn, president of
our fries:xis to come ire and reg- plus expenses weekly. Oppor- the Safety Council, said 45 milister for free gifts, such as a tunity to earn WO weedy. lion oars will take to the sire's
fttc-Idstir--Isestlissisat- week lotnytturirr. The
ill; MArianeitt. Waite ratter Brsztt and
1t'made tEel.rifiVraiao:
nereipring mattress, 2 pc section- Compiny, 422 Columbus Ave., big holiday.
Eggner's Ferry Bridge, spanning Kentucky ake -near
69C
al living room suite and a 9x12 Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3-2'777.
"Tragic erdorcement officers
Gold Seal rug. All this absolutethroughout the country will be Murray, claimed what is believed to be its first suicide
ly free Just Come in and registworking around the clock to victim.
DROP THAT QAT
er. Baxter Clark Furniture Co.,
Coast Guard officials reported today that they found
keep the drivers of these cars
Hazel, Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
ADEN Aden Proteclonete - Iron. killing themselves," Dear- the body of Perry Hill, at 11:40 this morning.
managers.
A27C (UPI) - The legislative council born said.
"It seems only reasonable to
country has deCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
EMERSON retnigeration service, of this Red Sea
14-inenth-ohl ask the drivers to cooperate."
its
end
to
cided
Will be made of those of you who suffer from
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
ACROSS
4-Smaller
The council recommended that
ongat, a non-habit forming,
-14714----------- - 1,Prtntars
Sept. 10C ban
CHRONIC BACK TROUBLE at the
•
1-13iin n
naitic-like leaf. The -bab-Fiad Vaciatiorieftmeasure
11-Cook slowly . S-Damp
-Cut normal speeds by it
been imposed partly on moral
11-1rarni
animal
5-Waterway
Kelvinator
Automatic
Washer, gounds
12-South
because least 10 miles per hour to offset
parly
10-Lif
iatt _
and
riORRENT
11219130- wits trade. starts Hard- workers were spending too much the extra holiday danger.
13-Evergmea
11-Pronoun
'the Month of August.
ware, 12th and Poplar streets. of their money on the stuff. But
tree
CT-Conjunction
-Put their safe arrival ahead
14- Mature
This examination will include all X-rays, microFURNISHED APT., 3 rooms and Phone 1142.
15-ConJuncUaa
TFC they had managed to purchase of time of arrival and drive
16-Inds/nits
21-Danish
bath. Adulls only. 103 N. 14Th.
dynameter check (nerve test) and other diagarticle
Island
on the black market any- accordiegey - "with patience,
gal
16Dance
13-Jump
Phone Mrs. A D. Butterworth,
nostic procedures necessary to determine the
courtesy and common sense."
i g)
itr
weay.
NOTICE
M-tinmicess
A29C
100.
11burn
eerily
CAUSE of your condition.
SO- ymbol for
26-Moat daring
The Murray Planning CoMSix examinations will be made daily, by aptantalum
S7-City in
3- - ROOM downseers furnished
22-Stir up
Ireland
rrnision held a public hearing on
pointment only. Call or come by the Clinic
24.tVarbled
apartrneut. Heat furnished. Cell
IS-Spreads for
a propeed zoning ordinance and
27-Allowance
drytng
today and make your appointment.
60- Worm
1825.
43-Eartheuake
177
for vast.
10-HoavenlY
map on Thursday evening, April
46-Couch
6I-Guido's low
If-Dregs
body
41-Plague
note
31-Meadow
NICE 8-ROOM rural house,. two 14. Several changm in the zonSi-Preposition
42-Spanish for
31-More
ii
o-i or love
IS-Chinese
rolls
males south of Murray, off Hazel ing map were suggested at the
nnissual
31 Strike
64-Parent
34-Pane
114-Small lump
40-Singing
CHIROPRACTOR
road Electrically equippee. Hot meeting. The Planning Cerrinria(-odes.)
36- Printer's
511-Part
of
face
Solos
46-Note
of scale
naw
sion
re-studying
-is
map
the
measure
and cold water. Garden stpace.
37-Lionnelles
Aurora, Ky.
Call 831-W-3.
A29C in detail. The Commission has
39 Promenade
10
09
7
-8
6
t15
I -2 3 i
41.A state
decided to postpone recommend10:00 A.M. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Friday
Hours:
(abbe
3-BEDROOM house, near high ing the ordinance to the city
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Go A-PLUS..aII +he way! •
NOW FLIT
BUG-PROOFS
- FOR WEEKS
LEAVES AN INVISIBLE FILM
THAT STAYS DEADLY TO BUGS

Every day, road-proved A-PWS gasoline wins new friends.
Folks who have tried it on holiday drives or just around
town agree it's the best gasoline there is!
A-PLUS adds to motoring pleasure, because it's the only
super gasoline that's Guaranteed... to give you More Power,
Better Performance—or YOUR MONEY BACK! Get complete Guarantee details from your A-pi.us dealer—today!
Enjoy-new driving ease. Say, "Make

it A-PLUS, please!"

You'll feel the Powerful Difference when you
drive with Guaranteed A-PLUS!

•Contains chlordane, a powerful in-

gredient developed especially to kill
roaches, ants, spiders, silverfish and
other crawling insect pissts! •

•

•In' handy push-button containers. or
economical pints and quarts. Sold almost everywhere.

EXTRA POWER PROTECTION

..• *
-* It's so nice .
:to have FLIT

with Valvoline All-Climate, the all season, all
temperature motor oil. Always free-flowing.
Always tough-bodied. Perfect power partner
for A-PLUS.
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